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I A YEAR IN REVIEW

CREATING THE SPACES THAT PEOPLE MAKE PLACES
We are pleased to say that throughout 2020, working in partnership with Scape, we have
delivered 13 projects. Many of these projects have been completed during the heart of the
pandemic, and in many cases,  in live environments including care homes.

Our teams have worked really hard to ensure that our people have been kept safe and that our
sites have been compliant with Government and HSE Covid19 guidelines.

This document contains short overviews of the schemes we have completed this year,
alongside schemes that started on site during 2020.

None of this would have been possible without the help and support from the team at Scape
and our relationship with our clients at Derby City Council and the University of Derby.

Thank you for working with us this year and we look forward to working together in 2021 and
beyond!



I MOORWAYS STADIUM

MOORWAYS STADIUM
Moorways Stadium provides athletics training provision as part of Derby City Council's Derby Active programme. Seddon commenced on site
in April 2020 to give the steel grandstand a facelift and make minor concrete repairs to the stand structure. The eleven week programme
saw the complete redecoration of the grandstand using specialist steel and cladding paint from Johnstones. Birdcage scaffolding was
erected to enable our painters complete access all areas, helping to seal and protect the steel work for years to come. Delivered during the
height of the pandemic  the team had to be extra vigilant throughout the programme and all works were delivered safely meeting the
Governments' and the HSE's Covid19 guidelines.



I BOLD LANE CAR PARK

BOLD LANE CAR PARK
Bold Lane Parksafe car park is one of the
safest and secure car parks in the world,
providing 24/7 manned customer service
and CCTV for every parking bay. In June
2020, Seddon started refurbishment works
to the 440 car parking facility whilst it was
still live. Works included; roofing repairs
and recoating to three flat roofs, fitting of
new firedoors to stairwells and redecoration
works. Split over two phases, the works
were completed within the eight week
programme with minimal disruption to the
operation of the car park.

DARLEY ABBEY VILLAGE
HALL
Darley Abbey Village Hall is a much-loved
hub of the Darley Abbey community, used by
local residents for a variety of activities
including yoga, amateur dramatics, dog
training and the village panto. Seddon
began works to the village hall roof, in
November 2019. The programme included
new roof coverings to the flat roof and metal
fixings to the pitched roof, a new stud wall
and firedoor were installed in the cellar and
the gable end (barge board) was replaced.
Completing in January 2020, the works gave
this community gem a new lease of life.



I DERBY ARENA

DERBY ARENA
Derby Arena is used for sports, but is also a key venue in Derby for events, conferences and exhibitions, with a
capacity of up to 5,000 people.

Work commenced in July 2020, to remove and replace the 2,700 sq metres sports floor at the centre of the
arena. The existing floor required replacement and full refit was carried out by Seddon and specialist contractor
Dynamik Sports Floors. The 16 week phased programme commenced with teh removal of the existing floor,
exposing the concrete beams. Works then paused for 6 weeks whilst the existing concrete was allowed to 'air
out' and structural investigations were carried out. During the second phase the new floor was laid and all the
floor markings were painted for badminton, netball, football and a host of other sports.

The project was delivered whilst the arena was open to a limited number of staff. This was managed by the
segregation of areas by the Seddon team, this was particularly important in the later stages of the project when
the 250m indoor cycle track around the outside of the floor was reopened, for athletes to train.



I MILESTONE HOUSE

MILESTONE HOUSE
Milestone House offers emergency
accomodation to single people, or couples
who are homeless and have a connection to
the local Derby area. Seddon started works
in October 2020 to complete roofing works
at the home, due to the old slate roof falling
into disrepair. The programme included a
full strip of the old slate, and refit to two
roofs on both the two-storey and four-
storey section of the building. This project is
a live environment scheme with the
vulnerable occupants using the provision
throughout,  so extra care was taken by our
teams to ensure minimal disruption. The
scheme is due to complete in January 2021.

ARBORETUM HOUSE
Arboretum House is a care home, close to
Derby city centre, that provides care and
support for 38 older people. Due to
complete in December 2020, the works are
focussed around infection control and
include the soft strip of all fabrics and
materials, such as curtains, chairs and
lightshades that could potentially harbour
dirt and germs and replacing them with
more sterile materials such as wipeable
blinds, LED lighting and stainless steel
surfaces in the home kitchen. Specialist
'Sterishield' infection control paint has been
used throughout. All soft floorings have also
been replaced with vinyls.



I MARKEATON CREMATORIUM

MARKEATON CREMATORIUM
Works started in May 2020, as the Covid19 pandemic gripped the nation, to manage and complete the installation of a new
incinerator and canopy at Markeaton Crematorium, for Derby City Council. The programme included the installation of a concrete
base for the new cremation chamber to sit on, the erection of a canopy linking the old building to the new chamber, to provide
protection from the elements and the widening of internal doors, including fire doors. As all works were completed during
lockdown, the Seddon team worked vigilantly to ensure social distancing rules and hygiene guidance was adhered to, at all times.



I PERTH HOUSE

PERTH HOUSE
Perth House provides care home services, without nursing, for up to 36 older people; 16
intermediate care, 11 short-term care beds and 9 long-term care beds. Seddon commenced
works in November 2020 to carry out infection control works to the home, which remained open.
The programme included the soft strip of all fabrics and materials, such as curtains, chairs and
lightshades that could potentially harbour dirt and germs. They were replaced with more sterile
materials such as wipeable blinds, LED lighting and stainless steel surfaces in the home kitchen.
Specialist 'Sterishield' infection control paint was been used throughout, despite intense demand
for the paint from

In order to keep risk of Covid19 controlled, the works have been carried out in phases with each
of the four 'wings' in the home being decanted before the Seddon team started works; a full
healthcare clean is carried out before the wing is handed back two weeks later. Communication
has been key throughout this project and our team have worked closely with the care home
manager, to ensure that every possible precaution is taken. Work at Perth House is due to
complete in February 2021.



I TRAM STORES DEPOT

TRAM STORES DEPOT
Used as a tram depot in the 1900's, the
building was then used by the council as a
base for their street lighting maintenance
team. Seddon started work on the
demolition of the building in November
2020, to create space for the council to use
the plot as parking for their commercial
fleet. Once demolition is complete, the
space will be left as hard standing with the
addition of CCTV cameras and lighting, to
make sure the new car park is secure. The
scheme is due to complete in early 2021.

MOORFIELD CHILDRENS
HOME
Moorfield Childrens Home provides residental
care for children, within the care system, who
are in higher education. The home is made up
of 3no houses, 2no of which have recently been
rebuilt, and the third which is currently
undergoing refurbishments works by Seddon.
Work started in September 2020 and includes
the conversion of the house from a 3-bed
property to a 2-bed property, with new build
extension that will become the new staff
quarters. Redecoration works have been
carried out throughout including the new
kitchen and lounge areas. All fixtures and
fittings are anti-ligature by design, due to the
vulnerable nature of the residents. Work on the
home is due to complete in December 2020.



I NORTH TOWER LIFTS

NORTH TOWER LIFTS (PHASE ONE AND TWO)
The works to the University of Derby's North Tower lifts involved the creation of new lift lobbies across 7 floors in preparation for the
lifts to be turned around to enable better access to facilities for the universities disabled staff and students. Phase 1 commenced in
January 2020 and completed in July 2020, with the building remaining in operation throughout. Phase 2 of the project commenced
in June 2020 and completed in September 2020.

During phase 1, the works were all delivered over night with the floors being handed back over to cleaning staff at 7am every
morning to allow them to deep clean the floors before the arrival of the students and staff. Works to Level 7 of the building also
included moving the communications cabin, leaving users on this floor with no data, whilst the move was made. Our site team
managed the move impeccably, ensuring clear communication of timescales and providing updates throughout.



I EAST TOWER FIRE SAFETY WORKS

EAST TOWER FIRE SAFETY WORKS
Fire safety works commenced in August 2020, to the East Tower at the University of Derby's Kedleston
Road campus. The programme included the sealing of voids, pipe penetrations, fire batting and fire seal
containment works across 9 floors of the tower.

Completed in October 2020, the tower was open to staff and students throughout the programme, but
with a large chunk of works delivered during the summer holidays. All Covid19 safety provisions were
implemented, with much of the work being scheduled around the Universities' timetable.



I PEOPLE MAKE PLACES

THANK YOU FOR WORKING WITH US, WE
LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU IN 2021.


